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Abstract
Purpose
The purpose of this conceptual paper is to discuss the concept of bricolage. It defines the term bricolage and its
personified form ‘bricoleur’. The paper attempts to identify some measures of bricolage that can assist to relate
that concept to either growth of enterprises or their performance. The paper also relates bricoleurs to
entrepreneurs. Lastly, the paper asks whether bricoleurs are born or made.
Design/Methodology/Approach
This is an exploratory paper on a new concept, which should be pursued in more detail in subsequent research.
Sources of information are mainly journal articles identified by way of Google scholar. Conclusions point to a
promising concept with potential to generate a number of articles on Botswana and surrounding countries.
Findings
Conceptually defining bricolage as separate from entrepreneurship is feasible, however, discussing related issues,
like metrics, becomes fussy and difficult.
Practical Implications
Taking an extreme view that entrepreneurs, as currently defined, are failing could justify the concept of bricolage.
However, common sense might lead one to conclude that, perhaps those failing are not really entrepreneurs.
Bricolage can be seen, then as a trait of entrepreneurship.
Originality/ Value
The concept of bricolage is alien to African discourse. When presenting this paper at an African Conference in
July 2017, the listeners were alarmed at the attempt to distinguish bricolage from entrepreneurship. Yet there is a
wide-ranging debate in the world. These listeners, though experienced researchers in entrepreneurship, dismissed
the concept in ignorance. Further research into the concept is justified.
Keywords: bricolage, bricoleur, entrepreneur, intrapreneurial bricolage, performance measures
1. Introduction
The objective of this conceptual paper is to expose and demonstrate how bricoleurs manage to attain a state of
entrepreneurial excellence. In most African countries, there is a dearth of entrepreneurship. There is also a
serious shortage of resources, hence for any African to succeed in business, serious maneuvering would have
been undertaken. One is not talking of ‘tender-preneuring’ or indeed the ‘know-who’ processes of corruption,
which are endemic on the continent. The study is based on the assumption that we are dealing with genuine
entrepreneurs.
The paper will define the terms ‘bricolage’ and ‘bricoleur’ and provide their historical context since this is a
relatively new topic. The paper will also look at bricolage measures and associated variables. This will later
assist researchers in the area to meaningfully conduct field research to prove bricolage’s mantle. A conceptual
comparison of bricoleurs with other entrepreneurs would justify the topic of the present paper. Last but not least,
the study will ask the classical question whether bricoleurs are born or can be trained.
2. Bricolage
The concept of bricolage, which is quickly developing into a theory, was introduced by the French
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anthropologist Claude Levi-Strauss in 1966 (Halme, Linderman & Linna, 2012). It derives from the French word
bricoler which means to fiddle or tinker. The concept is now used in various fields like political science,
anthropology, philosophy of science, etc. Within entrepreneurship, ‘bricolage’ has proved useful for
understanding how actors create entrepreneurial ventures and generate new technologies (Garu and Karnoe,
2003; Baker and Nelson, 2005; Baker, 2007; Di Domenico, Haugh and Tracey, 2010; Duymedjian and Ruling,
2010). It is a process through which people use and combine various resources they have ‘at hand’ as a means of
finding workable approaches to problems and opportunities (Baker, 2007). ‘Bricoleurs’ are people who practice
bricolage, and they start with resources at hand, and work their way towards solutions. Resources ‘at hand’ are
personal knowledge and capabilities, initial investment, and personal networks (Mahajan, 2013). Bricolage is
seen as a response to resource scarcity (Halme, et al., 2012).
Bricolage may also involve the exploitation and manipulation of ‘symbolic’ resources, as in its original depiction,
Levi-Strauss uses the concept in a semiotic sense (symbolic), expressing how actors “build ideological castles
out of debris of what was once a social discourse” (Levi-Strauss, 1967, p. 21). Common actions described in
bricolage include ‘bias for action’, ‘making do’, and ‘relaxing the rules of what resources could or could be used
for’, to create innovative solutions (Baker, 2007). Bricoleurs show a disdain for the rules, often challenging the
biases of existing patterns of meaning, ignoring precedents and values assigned to resources at hand (Baker and
Nelson, 2005). Bricoleurs often gather and keep resources, “just in case” (Levi-Strauss, 1966).
Bricolage occurs also within large organizations, although we normally associate large organizations with
resource availability. In this context, Halme, Lindeman and Linna (2012) defined intrapreneurial bricolage as
entrepreneurial activity within a large organization characterized by the creative bundling of scarce resources.
Intrapreneurship, itself, is a process where individuals within organizations pursue new opportunities and depart
from the customary in a spirit of entrepreneurship (Antoncic, 2001, 2003; Schumpeter, 1934).
In pursuing their initiatives, intrapreneurs go beyond conventional limitations and boundaries and take on
additional risks that other employees would not be prepared to consider (Carrier, 1994). It is necessary to have
organizational support systems that provide resources, autonomy, and emotional support for intrapreneurs
(Russell, 1999). Hence, while the ordinary intrapreneur can receive resources, autonomy, and emotional support
from organizational support systems, the intrapreneurial bricoleur pushes on without any of these. These
bricoleurs, like innovators, refuse to be limited by organizational and other constraints, putting-in considerable
efforts to circumvent them: they resort to a number of out-of-ordinary means at hand to push the innovations
forward (Halme, et al, op.cit.).
Bricoleurs, whether intrapreneurial or entrepreneurial must possess intrinsic motivation, for without it, they
cannot succeed, hence can neither be termed entrepreneurs nor intrapreneurs, let alone bricoleurs. They are not
motivated by potential profits since they act like social entrepreneurs (Brenneke and Spitzeck, 2010).
Bricolage activities include mobilizing resources both internally (if intrapreneurial bricoleurs) and externally.
Resources are any means at hand that could help the bricoleur – technologies, free time, professional and private
networks and roles, tactics for mobilizing resources (like persuasion and translation); it is said that
resourcefulness is a mindset for bricolage (Halme, et al., op.cit.). This mindset is manifested in a willingness to
tackle extremely challenging problems.
2.1 Performance Measures
Bricolage can only become a useful concept if it can make a difference in firm performance. As Levi-Strauss
himself stressed, bricolage can sometimes generate “brilliant unforeseen results” (Levi-Strauss, 1966, pg. 17).
These results allow early stage firms to survive and persevere in the face of problems.
Performance measures typically used in entrepreneurship include assessments of firm emergence. This might
include the process of firms completing activities to enable them to become operational (Davidsson & Gordon,
2012). Obviously, firms that become operational are preferred to those persisting or terminating, and those
persisting are preferred to those terminating. In these assessments, firms controlled by bricoleurs would perform
exceedingly better in these areas than those controlled by non-bricoleurs.
More common measures in entrepreneurship are firm sales (Carter et al., 1996), or growth (Delmar et al., 2013).
So far, very few bricolage studies have attempted to explicitly evaluate these performance measures. Senyard et
al. (2015) present three important and interrelated mechanisms that better explain the positive relationship
between bricolage and firm performance. These are speed of development, co-creation and innovativeness.
Speed of development is the ability to move quickly from ideas to actual products or solutions (Kessler & BIerly,
2002). It is an important process that influences firm performance. A bricoleur or bricolage activities can
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significantly speed development as resource availability is crucial. Bricoleurs through a bias for action, create
“momentum” (Garud & Karnoe, 2003:277) typically making do with what is on hand. Several researchers
conclude that faster development and deployment allow firms to establish a competitive edge over competitors
(Chen, Reilly and Lynn, 2005), secure favourable market positions (Smith & Reinertsen, 1991) which
significantly contribute to firm performance. This stands in contrast to other typical behaviours in response to
constraints – delay, downsize or give up (Baker & Nelson, 2005). Firms led by non-bricoleurs, who engage in
the more traditional resource-seeking behaviours, will find themselves engaging in the time-consuming
processes of attempting to attract new stakeholders (Bhide & Stevenson, 1999) or investments (Brush, Greene
and Hart, 2001) into their firms, creating delays in the process.
Co-creation is a bricolage activity where customers are involved, including active engagement and input into
design to create solutions more aligned with customer needs, thus increasing satisfaction. This collaboration also
provides access to valuable relevant resources at reduced or no cost (Baker & Nelson, 2005).
Bricoleurs are more likely to generate innovative solutions than firms not engaging in bricolage since their bias
for action leads them to tinker extensively with existing resources. Baker & Nelson (2005) conclude that
bricoleurs often create unique solutions through the “development of a diverse trove which is applied through a
permissive and flexible approach to design”.
These three mechanisms led Senyard et al. (2015) to hypothesize that bricolage has an overall positive effect on
the performance of nascent firms and it has an overall positive effect on early stage firm sales.
Baker and Nelson (2005) observe that bricolage is not a silver bullet. By this, they meant that more bricolage
does not necessarily imply more positive results. What they termed “excessive” and “parallel” bricolage could
lead to the limitation of growth (Baker and Nelson, 2005). Instead, they recommended what they termed
“selective” bricolage.
On the subject of measuring bricolage, which would assist in the distinction between selective and excessive
bricolage, Baker and Nelson alert us to the fact that bricolage is described on a multi-level basis of individuals,
tasks and resources, hence when relating it to firm growth, it has to be considered at that multi-level basis. They
also note that bricolage may manifest in five different environmental domains that they place under three
categories: (i) inputs, consisting of physical inputs, labour and skills; (ii) customers or markets; and (iii) the
institutional and regulatory environment (Ronkko, Peltonen and Arenius, 2014). If bricolage is undertaken in all
five domains, the result could be what they termed “bricolage identity” or a “permissive community of practice”
hindering growth by reducing the firm’s ability to identify and seize opportunities in broader markets (Ronkko,
et al., 2014). They state however, that if bricolage manifests in fewer domains, the resource-driven growth
mechanism dominates in what they term “selective bricolage”. In short, bricoleurs are likely to succeed if they
practice bricolage in fewer domains than taking on more.
Bricolage may be used in any of the three domain categories. A bricoleur may target the input category, which
includes physical resources, labour and skills. Such entrepreneurs tend to maintain a broad category of tools,
parts and other physical resources (Ronkko, et al., 2014). These entrepreneurs, it is reported, are frequently
self-taught, jacks-of-all trades, instead of formally educated and specialized engineers. Secondly, bricoleurs may
target customers or markets. In this case, they would experiment and use customers in their field work as a
source of labour or expertise. They would also serve anyone they could, instead of focusing on certain types of
customers. They relate so well with their customers that they form a community of friends with customers.
Thirdly, with respect to the institutional and regulatory environment, they create novel solutions with resources
at hand, including the negative side of disregarding regulations relating to the environment and work safety
(Ronkko, et al., 2014). It is not surprising that entrepreneurs would often run afoul of the law through operating
without a licence, failing to pay due taxes, or even putting up structures without the proper Environmental
Impact Studies required by authorities.
At the present moment, one of the existing scales is one developed by the CAUSEE Project (Senyard, Baker &
Davidsson, 2009), a scale also based on the definition of bricolage by Baker and Nelson (2005). It contains three
dimensions: i) use of resources at hand; ii) making do; and iii) resource combinations applied to new problems
and opportunities. The scale contains eight items which are rated on a five-point basis, from “never” to “always”.
The scale is designed to measure how common bricolage is within a firm without considering domains in which
bricolage manifests (Ronkko, et al., 2014). This is a weakness since a firm may receive a high score when
engaging in bricolage in one domain. This is why Ronkko and company are proposing measures based on
domains to enhance quantitative research on the bricolage/growth relationship.
Senyard, Baker, Steffens and Davidsson (2014) tested the effect of bricolage on innovativeness for new firms
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that are resource constrained. Their measures were based on four dimensions of innovativeness of new firms: i)
product innovativeness; ii) process innovativeness; iii) marketing methods innovativeness; and iv) target market
selection innovativeness. They also used a four-level scale: (0) initiative; (1) substantial improvement compared
with existing offerings in the industry; (2) entirely new to the industry; and (3) new to the world.
As a summary to this complex section, it should be noted that bricolage is both a qualitative phenomenon and a
multi-dimensional construct. While it is desirable to find metrics that can easily relate it to growth or
performance of the firm, it is conceptually difficult to easily come to such metrics. Most researchers will
continue using ordinal measures derived from scales like the Likert scale.
3. Bricoleurs and Entrepreneurs
A sub-heading like this seems to be an attempt at splitting hairs. This is so, because from a superficial
understanding of bricoleur and entrepreneur, the two are the same, except that a bricoleur, perhaps is a ‘more
intense’ entrepreneur. An important construct in entrepreneurship is entrepreneurial passion (EP), defined as the
individual’s strong, positive inclination towards entrepreneurial activities (Murnieks, Mosakowski and Crodon,
2014). Among new firms, the effects of the entrepreneur’s passion are manifested in firm survival. Highly
passionate entrepreneurs (about their start-ups) use bricolage, an entrepreneurial approach to resource building
and utilization. Stenholm and Renko (2016) suggest that entrepreneurial passion is an antecedent to bricolage,
which becomes a mediator to early survival.
Baker and Nelson (2005) provide an answer to our quest for a relationship between bricoleurs and entrepreneurs
as they state that entrepreneurs have essentially three options when confronting environments that present new
challenges without providing new resources: (1) to seek resources from domains external to the firm; (2) to avoid
new challenges by remaining inert and downsizing; or (3) to enact bricolage by making do by applying
combinations of resources at hand to new problems and opportunities. Passionate entrepreneurs are unlikely to
follow path number two outlined above, since this limits their entrepreneurial roles, hence detrimental to their
perceived self-worth and happiness. An entrepreneur who is passionate about inventing entrepreneurial solutions,
founding a firm, and developing that firm through the early resource scarcity, is more likely to engage in
bricolage than someone whose feelings about entrepreneurship are lukewarm (e.g. someone forced into business
ownership because of the lack of other opportunities for work) (Stenholm and Renko, 2016). In other words,
passion differentiates an ordinary entrepreneur from a bricoleur, who can be defined as an extraordinary
entrepreneur due to the passion. Survival of new firms that face resource challenges is only assured by bricolage
activities which are embarked upon by passionate entrepreneurs. This explains the role of bricolage as a mediator
variable to early survival.
3.1 Can Bricoleurs Be Made?
The debate on whether entrepreneurs (hence bricoleurs) are born or made has been going on for long and
continues unabated. Both sides of the debate are intense and often argue their cases with a lot of ‘entrepreneurial’
zeal. One Tshivhase (2014) proposes that, even if a person can acquire entrepreneurial education, but lacks the
natural talent to thrive; little progress will be made to invent incomparable business ideas to change the world.
One, Lord Alan Sugar, a famous entrepreneur stated that it does not matter which business school you go to or
what books you red, you can’t go into Boots and buy a bottle of entrepreneurial juice – entrepreneurial spirit is
something you are born with (Mitchell, 2014).
However, many others, particularly business developers, believe otherwise. For instance, serial entrepreneur
Jonathan Richards believes that an entrepreneurial mindset is the sum of all our experiences, and it is not
something we are born with (Mitchell, op.cit.). He states that “an entrepreneur is created when an idea comes
together with a person who is happy to balance creativity and management; understand, live with and manage
risk; evangelize the idea in the face of negativity; and stay responsive and positive”.
The latter view seems more realistic. Indeed people are “born” with different aptitudes, or can we say people
grow up developing different aptitudes, but this does not mean that they cannot re-learn other aptitudes. In
religious language, God creates people with different talents, but gives all the capability of learning!
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The follow
wing conceptuaal model is devveloped by Steenholm and Reenko (2016):

Figure 1. Thhe Concept Moodel by Stenholm and Renko (2016)
n also
The only ccharacteristic a person can cllaim to have beeen ‘born’ withh is ‘passion’. It is a characteristic that can
be developped. A personn who is generally passionnate can also channel his oor her passionn towards diffferent
activities, for example, towards
t
inventting, foundingg or developingg. Such wouldd be classified as an entrepre
eneur.
An entreprreneur can endeavor or eveen be trained tto be a bricoleeur (perform bbricolage activvities) which act
a as
mediator tto early survivval. In concluusion, while peeople are bornn with differennt aptitudes, iit is up to the
em to
develop thhem into particcular strengths of choice. Enttrepreneurs andd bricoleurs arre made.
4. Discusssion
New term
ms and conceppts continue too surface in tthe area of entrepreneurshiip. Some of tthese concepts are
borrowed from sister dissciplines, and tthey are foundd to enrich bothh the understannding and the aanalysis of original
concepts in entrepreneuurship. Bricollage is an exxample of suuch concepts. One would have thought that
entrepreneeurship, supported by scoress of traits, wouuld be the ultiimate concept in this field. N
Nay, new concepts
continue too crop up.
This paperr has attemptedd to define the terms bricolagge and bricoleuur, review atteempt to refine m
measures relatted to
bricolage aand economic growth or ecoonomic perform
mance, relate bricoleurs to eentrepreneurs, and debate the old
question oof whether entrrepreneurs andd bricoleurs aree born or madee.
In definingg the terms ‘bbricolage’ and ‘bricoleur’, litterature emphaasizes the abillity of ‘makingg do’ with exiisting
resources and combininng resources fo
for tackling neew problems aand achieving new opportuunities. There are a
number off dimensions where
w
these cann be tackled. T
These definitioons give an im
mpression that a bricoleur is a sort
of ‘super’ entrepreneur. Where
W
an entrrepreneur may fail or face deelays, a bricoleeur is likely to succeed. Brico
olage
activities aare seen as meddiating entreprreneurial traitss like passion tto ensure succeess.
Literature has also show
wn that whilee the concept of bricolage iis now well ddeveloped and perhaps gene
erally
understoodd, measures foor bricolage aree not well developed, hence quantitative reesearchers stilll find that therre are
no metricss to use. Indeedd those researcchers who havve attempted qquantitative ressearch have ennded only at ordinal
measures ggenerated by the
t familiar sccales like the L
Likert scale. T
These are meassures that can only be utilize
ed by
dependingg on what the bricoleurs
b
them
mselves say aboout their activiities, nothing oobjective yet.
In comparring entrepreneeurs to bricoleeurs we run thhe risk of comp
mparing ‘appless’ to ‘oranges’. In particularr, one
might be using the traiit approach w
when analyzingg the entrepreneur, while bricolage is ann activity. The
ere is
nothing inhherent in activvities attached to bricolage beeing the bricolleur’s preservee. Entrepreneurrs can also perrform
them. Thiss makes it diffiicult for analyssts to comparee entrepreneurss with bricoleuurs.
The issue of whether enttrepreneurs annd bricoleurs arre born or ‘maade’ will continnue to be conttentious. Both sides
of the arguument are fullyy convinced thhat they are rigght, hence althoough one coulld be sympatheetic to one side
e, the
debate is uunlikely to endd.
5. Conclussion
Researchers in the area of enterprise development hhave embracedd the concept of bricolage, a term popula
arized
about fiftyy years ago. One
O can confiddently concludde that a theoryy of bricolage has largely been developed
d and
researcherrs like Baker and
a Nelson shhould rightly bbe accredited for this. Therre are still areeas that need more
intense invvestigation, liike the need tto develop brricolage measuures, and findding a unifyinng approach to
o the
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analysis of entrepreneurship and bricolage. One can state that the emergence of such concepts is a wakeup call to
entrepreneurship researchers to solidify their theoretical approaches. More concepts are bound to pop-up. The
question remains whether there are really advances in understanding the concept of entrepreneurship or could it
be merely the splitting of hairs?
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